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Introduction

The invaluable input from stakeholders plays a pivotal role in enhancing the quality of

education and improving the employability prospects of students. Sree Ayyappa College

conducted a feedback survey targeting students, alumni, and teachers to gauge their

satisfaction levels concerning various aspects of the curriculum, teaching, learning, and

evaluation. The valuable insights gathered from this feedback are utilized to make significant

improvements to the institution's teaching and learning processes.

Procedure

To gather the feedback data, the college's feedback committee, under the guidance of IQAC

(Internal Quality Assurance Cell), developed feedback forms. The respondents' feedback was

then represented using informative bar diagrams.

Actions taken based on the feedback:

The College Level Monitoring Committee (CLMC) thoroughly analyzed the responses from

stakeholders in the feedback forms. Subsequently, the summarized report was shared with

The Registrar of the University of Kerala to initiate further necessary actions.



Students Feedback Analysis Report

Total of 40 responses students submitted their views on the curriculum. The feedback from
our students reflects a highly positive perception of the curriculum and the overall learning
experience:

● 83% of students felt that the curriculum provides ample scope for acquiring strong
knowledge and intellect in specific domains.

● 94% of students strongly agreed that the curriculum offers a well-balanced mix of
theory and laboratory aspects, enriching their learning experience.

● 87% of students agreed that the Curriculum effectively facilitates the development of
analytical and problem-solving skills.

● 85% of students strongly agreed that the curriculum helps them become proficient in
understanding and applying the learning outcomes.

● 91% of students strongly agreed that there are opportunities in the syllabus to enhance
entrepreneurship skills, foster lifelong learning, and instill human values and ethics.

● 94% of students strongly agreed that the innovative pedagogical approach practiced
by the faculty promotes participative and experiential learning.

● 87% of students agreed that the institution follows a fair assessment and evaluation
process for student grading.

● 93% of students agreed that they have been given opportunities to demonstrate
innovative skills, leadership abilities, and communication skills during their studies.

● 96% of students agreed that they are provided with options to select elective courses,
CBCS, Values Added Courses, Certification courses, etc., based on their interests and
requirements.

● 98% of students strongly agreed that the curriculum offers ample opportunities to
excel in co-curricular and extracurricular activities.

We are delighted to receive such positive feedback and remain committed to continuously
enhancing our curriculum and providing a holistic learning environment for our students.



Alumni Feedback Analysis Report

A total of 20 alumni provided valuable feedback on the curriculum. The feedback highlights
their strong sense of pride in being students of Sree Ayyappa College, with 97% expressing
this sentiment. Moreover, 88% of alumni acknowledged the significant role the institution
and its curriculum played in enhancing their employability skills and personality
development.

A substantial majority, 87% of alumni, agreed that the Academic Programs are regularly
updated to align with the evolving needs of society. Additionally, 78% of alumni rated highly
the role of alumni in enhancing the academic programs and required skills.

Furthermore, 79% of alumni recognized the important role played by alumni in strengthening
the various departments of the college. The curriculum content was found to be highly
motivating, with 89% of alumni attributing it to their decision to pursue post-graduation and
research.

We are deeply grateful for the feedback provided by our esteemed alumni. Their valuable
insights inspire us to continue our commitment to excellence and constant improvement in
providing a conducive learning environment for all our students.




